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1. S.D.R. with reference to IMF stands for:

(A) Special Dollor Rights

(B) Special Drawing Rights

(C) Single Drawing Rights

(D) Sunk Drawing Rights

2. The memory of a computer is commonly

expressed in terms of Kilobytes or Megabytes.

A byte is made up of:

(A) Eight decimal digits

(B) Eight binary digits

(C) Two binary digits

(D) Two decimal digits

3. AMRUT Mission of Government of India

relates to:

(A) Transforming cities & towns into

smart cities

(B) Health sector

(C) Agriculture sector

(D) Food Processing sector

4. The refractive indices of Kerosene,

Turpentine and water are 1.44, 1.47 and 1.33

respectively. Light will have maximum speed

in:

(A) Kerosene

(B) Turpentine

(C) Water

(D) Speed remains same for all

5. The branch of biology that deals with the

study of fungi is called:

(A) Algology (B) Phycology

(C) Mycology (D) Microbiology

6. The book titled 'Forge Your Future' has been

authored by:

(A) Mr. Pranab Mukerjee

(B) Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam

(C) Mr. Narendra Modi

(D) Dr. Manmohan Singh

7. Which of the following Muslim rulers

remained in the captivity of his son?

(A) Akbar

(B) Aurangzeb

(C) Shahjahan

(D) Jahangir

DMRC-AM (ELECTRICAL) 2015

1. IMF ds lanHkZ esa S.D.R. dk rkRi;Z gS%

(A) fo'ks"k MkWyj vfèkdkj

(B) fo'ks"k vkgj.k vfèkdkj

(C) ,dy vkgj.k vfèkdkj

(D) Mwcr vkgj.k vfèkdkj

2. daI;wVj dh eseksjh vkerkSj ij fdyksckbVksa vFkok esxkckbVksa ds
:i esa O;Dr dh tkrh gSA ,d ckbV fuEu ls cuh gksrh gS%

(A) vkB n'keyo vad

(B) vkB f}vkèkkjh vad

(C) nks f}vkèkkjh vad

(D) nks n'kfed vad

3. Hkkjr ljdkj dk AMRUT fe'ku fdlls lEcfUèkr gS%

(A) 'kgjksa ,oa dLcksa dks LekVZ flVh esa :ikUrfjr djus
ds fy;s

(B) LokLF; {ks=k

(C) Ñf"k {ks=k

(D) [kk| laLdj.k {ks=k

4. feêðh dk rsy] rkjihu dk rsy ,oa ty dk viorZukad Øe'k%
1-44] 1-47 ,oa 1-33 gSA izdk'k dh vfèkdre xfr gksxh%

(A) feêðh ds rsy esa

(B) rkjihu ds rsy esa

(C) ty esa

(D) pky lHkh esa cjkcj jgsxh

5. thofoKku dh 'kk[kk] tks fd iQiwQn ds vè;;u ls lacafèkr gS]
dgykrk gS%

(A) ,YxksykWth (B) fiQdksykWth

(C) ekbdksykWth (D) ekbZØksck;ksykWth

6. ^iQkstZ ;ksj Ý;wpj* 'kh"kZd okyh iqLrd fdlds }kjk fy[kh xbZ
gS%

(A) Jh iz.kc eq[kthZ

(B) MkW- ,-ih-ts- vCnqy dyke

(C) Jh ujsUnz eksnh

(D) MkW- eueksgu flag

7. dkSulk eqfLye 'kkld vius iq=k ds }kjk cUnh cuk;k x;k%

(A) vdcj (B) vkSjaxtsc

(C) 'kkgtgk¡ (D) tgk¡xhj
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8. The writ of 'Habeas Corpus' is issued in the
event of:

(A) Loss of Property.

(B) Refund of Excess Taxes.

(C) Wrongful Police Detention.

(D) Violation of the Freedom of Speech.

9. The latitude difference between India &
Pakistan for their Standard time is:

(A) 7° (B) 7.5°

(C) 8° (D) 8.5°

10. The special investigative team (SIT) on black
money is headed by:

(A) M.B. Shah

(B) Kamal Nath

(C) C. Rangrajan

(D) A.K. Ganguly

11. India's first river linking project viz "Patti
Seema Lift Irrigation Project" connects:

(A) Godavari river with Krishna river

(B) Ganga river with Yamuna river

(C) Brahmaputra river with Ganga river

(D) Sutlej river with Beas river

12. Riyad Mahrez is related to which sports?

(A) Cricket (B) Boxing

(C) Kabbadi (D) Football

13. "Nomadic Elephant–2016" is the joint
military training exercise between:

(A) India & Nepal

(B) India & Bhutan

(C) India & Mongolia

(D) India & Myanmar

14. What is Gaofen-4?

(A) An Aircraft

(B) A Satellite

(C) A Fighter Plane

(D) An Assault Rifle

15. National remote sensing center (NRSC) is
located in:

(A) Delhi

(B) Hyderabad

(C) Gwalior

(D) Bengaluru

16. If 'MEDICAL' is written as 'DEMILAC' how is
'SUBJECT' written is that code?

(A) BUSJETC (B) BUSTCTE

(C) BUSJTCE (D) BUJSCTE

17. In the following series one term is wrong.
Find the wrong term:

20480, 10240, 5120, 2550, 1280

(A) 5120 (B) 10240

(C) 2550 (D) 1280

8. ^gSch;l dkWiZl* ;kfpdk fdl fLFkfr esa tkjh dh tkrh gS%

(A) laifÙk ds uqdlku esa

(B) vfrfjDr djksa dh okilh esa

(C) iqfyl }kjk fgjklr esa

(D) okd Lora=krk dk mYya?ku

9. Hkkjr ,oa ikfdLrku ds eè; muds ekud le;ksa esa v{kka'k
vUrj gS%
(A) 7° (B) 7.5°

(C) 8° (D) 8.5°

10. dkys èku ij cus fof'k"V vUos"k.k ny (SIT) dk eqf[k;k dkSu
gS%

(A) ,e-ch- 'kkg (B) dey ukFk

(C) lh- jaxjktu (D) ,-ds- xkaxqyh

11. Hkkjr dh ufn;ksa dks tksM+us okyh igyh ifj;kstuk] ¶iêðh lhek
fyÝV bfjxs'ku ifj;kstuk¸] tksM+rh gS%

(A) xksnkojh unh ls Ñ".kk unh

(B) xaxk unh ls ;equk unh

(C) czãiq=k unh ls xaxk unh

(D) lryt unh ls C;kl unh

12. fj;kn egjs”k fdl [ksy ls lEcfUèkr gS\

(A) fØdsV (B) ckWfDlax

(C) dcîóh (D) iqQVckWy

13. "Nomadic Elephant-2016" fdlds eè; ,d la;qDr
lSfud izf'k{k.k vH;kl gS%

(A) Hkkjr ,oa usiky (B) Hkkjr ,oa HkwVku

(C) Hkkjr ,oa eaxksfy;k (D) Hkkjr ,oa E;uekj

14. Gaofen-4 D;k gS\

(A) ,d gokbZ;ku

(B) ,d mixzg

(C) ,d yM+kdw foeku

(D) ,d vlksYV jkbZiQy

15. fn;s x;s fodYiksa esa ls fo"ke 'kCn@v{kjksa@la[;k@'kCn ;qXe@la[;k
;qXe dks pqfu,A

(A) fnYyh (B) gSnjkckn

(C) Xokfy;j (D) csaxyw:

16. ;fn 'MEDICAL' dks 'DEMILAC' fy[kk tkrk gS rks mlh
dksM esa 'SUBJECT' dks D;k fy[kk tk;sxk\
(A) BUSJETC (B) BUSTCTE

(C) BUSJTCE (D) BUJSCTE

17. fuEufyf[kr J̀a[kyk esa ,d in xyr gSA xyr in dks igpkusa%

20480, 10240, 5120, 2550, 1280

(A) 5120 (B) 10240

(C) 2550 (D) 1280
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DIRECTIONS: In a classroom, there are 5 rows,
and 5 children A, B, C, D and E are seated one
behind the other in 5 separate rows as follows.

18. A is sitting behind C, but in front of B. C is
sitting behind E. D is sitting in front of E.
The order in which they are sitting from the
first row to the last is.

(A) DCEAB (B) DECBA

(C) DECAB (D) DCEBA

DIRECTIONS: The Question below consists of a
question and two statements numbered I and II
given below it. You have to decide whether the
data provided in the statements are sufficient to
answer the question. Read both the statements
and give answer as.

A. If the data in the statement I alone are
sufficient to answer the question, while
the data in statement II alone are not
sufficient to answer the question.

B. If the data in statement II alone are
sufficient to answer the question, while
the data in statement II alone are
sufficient to answer question.

C. If the data either in statement I alone
or in statement II alone are sufficient
to answer question.

D. If the data in both statemetn I and II
even together are not sufficient to
answer the question.

E. If the data in both statements together
are necessary to answer the question.

19. Find the radius (r) of the circle.

I. Area of the circle is 154 sq. cm.

II. Circumference of the circle is 2/r
times of the area of the circle.

(A) A (B) B

(C) C (D) D

Directions: In the following number series only
one number is wrong. If the wrong number is
corrected, the series get established following a
certain logic. Below the series a number is given
followed by (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f). You have to
complete the series following the same logic as
in the given series after correcting the wrong
number. Now answer the following questions
giving the correct values for the letter in the
questions.

20. 2 14 18 46 82 176 338

4 (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

What will come in place of (e)

(A) 238

(B) 338

(C) 218

(D) None of these

funsZ'k% ,d d{kk esa] 5 drkj gSa] vkSj 5 cPps A, B, C, D ,oa E
gSa tks ,d&nwljs ds ihNs 5 i`Fkd drkjksa esa cSBs gSaA

18. A, C ds ihNs cSBk gS] ijUrq B ds lkeus gSA C, E ds ihNs cSBk
gSA D, E ds lkeus cSBk gSA izFke drkj ls vfUre rd os fdl
Øe esa cSBs gSaA

(A) DCEAB (B) DECBA

(C) DECAB (D) DCEBA

funsZ'k% fn;s x, iz'u ds uhps ,d iz'u ,oa nks dFku I ,oa II fn;k
x;kgSA vkidks ;g fu.kZ; ysuk gS fd dFku esa fn;s vk¡dM+sa iz'u ds
mÙkj ds fy, i;kZIr gSA

nksuksa dFkuksa dks i<+s ,oa bl izdkj mÙkj nsaA

A. ;fn dFku I esa fn;k x;k vk¡dM+k vdsus iz'u dk mÙkj
nsus ds fy;s i;kZIr gS tcfd dFku II esa fn;k vk¡dM+k
vdsys mÙkj nsus ds fy;s i;kZIr ugha gSA

B. ;fn dFku II esa fn;k x;k vk¡dM+k vdsys iz'u dk mÙkj
nsus ds fy;s i;kZIr gS ysfdu dFku I esa fn;k x;k
vk¡dM+k mÙkj nsus ds fy;s i;kZIr ugha gSA

C. ;fn ;k rks dFku I vdsys ;k dFku II esa vdsys fn;k
x;k vk¡dM+k iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy;s i;kZIr gSA

D. ;fn dFku I rFkk II nksuksa esa feykdj fn;s x, vkadM+s
iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy;s i;kZIr ugha gSA

E. ;fn nksuksa dFkuksa fn;s x, vk¡dM+s iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds
fy;s vko';d gSaA

19. o`Ùk dh f=kT;k (r) Kkr djsaA

I. o`Ùk dk {ks=kiQy 154 oxZ lseh- gSA

II. o`Ùk dh ifjfèk o`Ùk ds {ks=kiQy dk 2/r xquk gSA

(A) A (B) B

(C) C (D) D

funsZ'k% fuEufyf[kr la[;k Js.kh esa dsoy ,d la[;k xyr gSA ;fn
xyr la[;k dks lgh dj fn;k tkrk gS rks Js.kh ,d fuf'pr rdZ dk
vuqlj.k djrs gq, lgh gks tkrh gSA Js.kh ds uhps ,d la[;k ds
i'pkr (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) ,oa (f) fn;k x;k gSA vkidks mlh rdZ
dk vuqlj.k djrs gq, xyr la[;k dks lgh djds Js.kh dks iw.kZ djuk
gSA fuEufyf[kr iz'u dk lgh mÙkj nsa ,oa iz'u esa fn;s x, v{kj ds
LFkku ij lgh eku crk,aA

20. 2 14 18 46 82 176 338

4 (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

(e) ds LFkku ij D;k vk;sxkA

(A) 238

(B) 338

(C) 218

(D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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DIRECTIONS: Read the following information and

answer the question given below.

I. Six students A, B, C, D, E and F are

ranked in descending order on the basis

of their marks in two subjects Physics

and Chemistry.

II. E's rank remains the same adn he is

between A and B in both subjects but A

and B interchange positions.

III. D ranks first in one subject and last in

the other.

IV. In Physics B's rank is second and F's

rank is last.

V. In Chemistry F's rank is fifth.

21. Whose performance is the poorest in

Chemistry?

(A) D

(B) A

(C) C

(D) Data Inadequate

22. Which figure represents the relationship

between polygons, quadrilaterals and

triangles?

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

DIRECTIONS: In the following question two

statements are followed by two conclusions I &

II. The two statements are to be considered to be

true. Pick the choice as follows:

A. If only conclusion I follows

B. If only conclusion II follows

C. If Both conclusion I & II follow

D. If neither conclusion I nor II follow

Statements:

23. Some poets are goats. Some goats are tree:

Conclusions:

(A) A (B) B

(C) C (D) D

funsZ'k% fuEufyf[kr lwpukvksa dks i<+s ,oa uhps fn, x, iz'u dk mÙkj
nsaA

I. N% fo|kFkhZ A, B, C, D, E ,oa F nks fo"k;ksa HkkSfrd
'kkL=k ,oa jlk;u foKku esa vius vadks ds vkèkkj ij
vojksgh Øe esa jSad fd;s tkrs gSaA

II. E dk jSad nksuksa fo"k;ska esa leku jgrk gS ,oa A ,oa B
ds eè; esa jgrk gS ysfdu A ,oa B ijLij viuh jSad
dh fLFkfr cny ysrs gSaA

III. D ,d fo"k; esa izFke jSad j[krk gS ,oa nwljs esa vfUreA

IV. HkkSfrd 'kkL=k esa B dk jSad nwljk gS ,oa F dk jSad
vfUreA

V. jlk;u 'kkL=k esa F dk jSad 5ok¡ gS

21. jlk;u 'kkL=k esa lcls [kjkc izn'kZu fdldk gS\
(A) D

(B) A

(C) C

(D) vi;kZIr vk¡dM+s

22. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk fp=k cgqHkqt] prqHkZqt vkSj f=kHkqt
ds lEcUèk dks n'kkZrk gS%

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

funsZ'k% fuEufyf[kr iz'u esa nks dFku ,oa mlds ckn nks fu"d"kZ I ,oa
II fn;s x;s gSaA nksuksa dFkuksa dks lR; ekurs gq, vius mÙkj dk pquko
fuEu izdkj ls djsa

A. ;fn dsoy fu"d"kZ I dk vuqlj.k gksrk gS
B. ;fn dsoy fu"d"kZ II dk vuqlj.k gksrk gS
C. ;fn fu"d"kZ I ,oa II nksuksa dk vuqlj.k gksrk gS
D. ;fn u rks fu"d"kZ I ,oa u gh II nksuksa dk vuqlj.k gksrk

gS
dFku%

23. dqN dfo cdjh gSaA dqN cdjh isM+ gSa%
fu"d"kZ%
I. dqN dfo isM+ gSaA
II. dqN isM+ cdjh gSaA
(A) A (B) B
(C) C (D) D
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24. Given that in a standard code pattern
ABCD is coded as EFGH
JKLM is coded as NOPQ
then RSTU is coded as:
(A) WVYX (B) QPUV
(C) VWXY (D) VWYY

DIRECTIONS: The Hindustan college is
conducting a refresher course for students of
seven different subjects- English, Physics,
Mathematics, Zoology, Botany, Reasoning and
General Awareness from 11th December to 18
December.

1. Course should start with Physics
2. 12th December, being Sunday, should

be Holiday
3. Reasoning subject should be on the

previous day of the General awareness
subject

4. Course should end with English subject
5. Mathematics should be immediately

after the Holiday
6. There should be a gap of one day

between Botany and General
Awareness.

7. Zoology should be immediately before
English

25. Which subject will be conducted on Tuesday:
(A) Botany (B) Reasoning
(C) Mathematics (D) None of the above

Directions: The pie chart given show the data on
number of foreign collaborations approved with
various countries. Some of these foreign
collaborations are technical while others include
foreign investment too. Study the pie chart and
answer the questions below it.

26. By how much did the number of foreign
collaboration approved with USA increase
from 2013 to 2014?
(A) 216 (B) 99
(C) 315 (D) None of these

DIRECTIONS: Complete the Series in the
following figures.
27. Question figure

Answer figure

24. ;fn dwV Hkk"kk dk ,d ekud izfreku gS%
ABCD dk dwV EFGH

JKLM dk dwV NOPQ

rks RSTU dk dwV gksxk%
(A) W V Y X (B) Q P U V
(C) V W X Y (D) V W Y Y

funsZ'k% fgUnqLrku dkWyst lkr fHkUu fo"k;ksa% vaxzsth] HkkSfrdh] xf.kr]
tho foKku] ouLifr foKku] rdZ foKku ,oa lkekU; Kku ds
fo|k£Fk;ksa ds fy, ,d fjÚslj dkslZ 11 ls 18 fnlEcj rd vk;ksftr
dj jgk gSA

1- dkslZ HkkSfrdh ls izkjEHk gksuk pkfg,A
2- 12 fnlEcj] tks jfookj gS] dks Nqêðh gksuh pkfg,A
3- rdZ foKku dk fo"k; lkekU; Kku fo"k; ls Bhd iwoZ

fnol dks gksuk pkfg,A
4- dkslZ vaxzsth fo"k; ls lekIr gksuk pkfg,A
5- xf.kr Nqêðh ds rqjUr ckn gksuk pkfg,A
6- ouLifr foKku ,oa lkekU; Kku ds eè; ,d fnu dk

vUrjky gksuk pkfg,A
7- tho foKku vaxzsth fo"k; ds Bhd igys gksuk pkfg,A

25. eaxyokj dks dkSu&lk fo"k; vk;ksftr fd;k tk;sxk%
(A) ouLifr foKku
(B) rdZ foKku
(C) xf.kr
(D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k% ikbZ pkVZ fofHkUu ns'kksa ds lkFk fd;s x, fons'kh lg;ksx ds
la[;kvksa ds vk¡dM+s dks iznf'kZr djrk gSA dqN fons'kh lg;ksx
rduhdh gSa tc fd nwljs fons'kh fuos'k dks Hkh lfEefyr djrs gSaA ikbZ
pkVZ dks i<+s ,oa uhps fn;s x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

26. USA ds lkFk eatwj fd;s fons'kh lg;ksx dh la[;k 2013 dh
rqyuk esa 2014 esa fdruh c<+h gS\
(A) 216 (B) 99

(C) 315 (D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
funsZ'k% fuEufyf[kr vkÑfr dh Js.kh dks iw.kZ djsaA
27. iz'u vkÑfr

mÙkj vkÑfr

(C)

(C)
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DIRECTIONS: At a public meeting there were 8

speakers A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H. Each spoke for

some time according to the following scheme–

I. 'A' spoke after 'F' and took more time

than 'B'

II. 'C' spoke before 'G' and after 'B' and took

less time than E.

III. 'D' spoke after 'H' and before 'B' and took

less time than 'H', but more time than

'E'.

IV. 'H' spoke after 'A' and took less time than

'B'

28. Who spoke for the longest time?

(A) A (B) B

(C) C (D) D

DIRECTION: This question follow a pattern. The

answer of first two columns have been arrived at

by following some logic. You have to find out the

answer of third column following the same logic

and select the choice to replace the question

mark.

29.

(A) 46 (B) 80

(C) 92 (D) 100

Directions: (Question No. 30)

30. In which of the following state/states did the

production of wheat increase every year?

(A) Punjab

(B) UP

(C) Haryana

(D) Punjab & Haryana

funsZ'k% ,d lkoZtfud lHkk esa A, B, C, D, E, F, G ,oa H 8 oÙkQk
FksA fuEufyf[kr ;kstuk ds vuqlkj izR;sd us dqN le; cksykµ

I. 'A' 'F' ds ckn cksyk vkSj 'B' ds ckn vkSj 'E' ls de
le; fy;k

II. 'C' 'G' ls igys cksyk ysfdu 'B' ds ckn vkSj 'E' ls
de le; fy;k

III. 'D' 'H' ds ckn cksyk vkSj 'B' ls igys ,oa 'H' ls de
le; fy;k ysfdu 'E' ls T;knk

IV. 'H' 'A' ds ckn cksyk vkSj 'B' ls de le; fy;k

28. dkSu lcls T;knk le; cksyk%

(A) A (B) B

(C) C (D) D

funsZ'k% fuEufyf[kr iz'u ,d izfreku dk vuqlj.k djrk gSA izFke
nks LrEHkksa ds mÙkj fdlh rdZ dk vuqlj.k djrs gq, fudkyk x;k gSA
vki mlh rdZ dk vuqlj.k djrs gq, rhljs LrEHk dk mÙkj izkIr djsa
vkSj ml fodYi dks pqus tks iz'uokpd fpUg dks izfrLFkkfir djrk
gksA

29.

(A) 46 (B) 80

(C) 92 (D) 100

Directions: (Question No. 30)

30. fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl jkT;@jkT;ksa esa xsgw¡ dk mRiknu izR;sd
o"kZ esa c<+k\

(A) iatkc

(B) mÙkj&izns'k

(C) gfj;k.kk

(D) iatkc ,oa gfj;k.kk
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DIRECTIONS: The following question is followed

by two statements. Select the choice as follows.

A. If I alone is enough to answer the

question

B. If II alone is enough to answer the

question

C. If I & II are both required to answer the

question.

D. If both I & II are insufficient to answer

the question and more data is required.

31. At the garage, the car owner was told that

adjustments has been done and it will now

give better kilometerage. Did it improve if:

Conclusion:

I. Before repairs it travelled 120 km. in

10 litres of fuel.

II. After repairs it ran 240 km. on full tank

(A) A (B) B

(C) C (D) D

32. Karan, Kabir and Kartik can together finish

a project in 4 days. Karan by himself can do

it in 12 days and Kabir by himself can do it

in 10 days. How many days will Kartik take

to finish the project alone?

(A) 15 (B) 13

(C) 14 (D) 10

33. In a game of cards, A and B together had four

times as much money as 'R', while R and B

together had three times as much as A. What

fraction of the total money did R have in the

game?

(A) 1/7 (B) 1/5

(C) 1/12 (D) 2/9

34. A horse is tied with a rope of length 7 m at
one corner of a square field having side equal
to 10 m. Find the minimum possible area of
the square field that is left ungrazed:
(A) 65.5 m2

(B) 61.5 m2

(C) 75.5 m2

(D) None of these
35. 40% of the employees of a certain company

are men, and 75% of the men earn more
than Rs.25,000 per year. If 45% of the
company's employees earn more than
Rs.25,000 per year, what fraction of the
women employed by the company earn
Rs.25,000 per year or less?
(A) 1/3
(B) 3/4
(C) 1/4
(D) None of these

funsZ'k% iz'u ds ckn nks dFku fn;s x;s gSaA fuEu izdkj ls pquko djsaA

A. ;fn dFku I vdsys iz'uksÙkj ds fy;s i;kZIr gS

B. ;fn dFku II vdsys iz'uksÙkj ds fy;s i;kZIr gS

C. ;fn dFku I ,oa II nksuksa ds iz'uksÙkj ds fy;s vko';drk
gS

D. ;fn dFku I ,oa II nksuksa iz'uksÙkj ds fy;s vi;kZIr gS
vkSj T;knk vkadM+ksa dh t:jr gS

31. xSjst ij] dkj ekfyd dks crk;k x;k fd dkj esa lek;kstu
dj fy;k x;k gS vkSj vc ;g vPNk fdyksehVj vkSlr nsxhA
blesa dksbZ lqèkkj gqvk ;fn%

fu"d"kZ%

I. ejEer ls iwoZ ;g 120 fdeh- 10 yhVj b±èku esa pyh

II. ejEer ds mijkUr ;g 240 fdeh- iwjs VSad b±èku ij
pyh

(A) A (B) B

(C) C (D) D

32. dju] dchj ,oa dk£rd ,d ifj;kstuk dks ,d lkFk 4 fnu
esa iwjk djrs gSaA dju bldks Lo;a 12 fnu esa ,oa dchj bldks
Lo;a 10 fnu esa iwjk dj ldrk gSA dkfrZd dks vdsys bl
ifj;kstuk dks iwjk djus esa fdrus fnu yxsxsa\

(A) 15

(B) 13

(C) 14

(D) 10

33. dkMZ ds ,d [ksy esa A ,oa B ds ikl R ds èku dk pkj xquk
èku FkkA tc fd R ,oa B feydj A ds èku ls frxquk èku j[krs
FksA dqy jde dk dkSu&lk fgLlk R ds ikl [ksy esa Fkk\

(A) 1/7 (B) 1/5

(C) 1/12 (D) 2/9

34. 10 ehVj Hkqtk okys ,d oxkZdkj eSnku ds fdukjs ij ,d ?kksM+s
dks 7 ehVj yEch jLlh ls ck¡èkk x;k gSA oxkZdkj eSnku dk
U;wure laHkkfor {ks=k crk,a tks pjus ls jg x;k%

(A) 65.5 m2 (B) 61.5 m2

(C) 75.5 m2 (D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

35. ,d dEiuh ds 40» deZpkjh iq:"k gSa ,oa 75» iq:"k
Rs.25,000 ls vfèkd izfro"kZ dekrs gSaA ;fn dEiuh ds
45» deZpkjh Rs.25,000 izfro"kZ ls T;knk dekrs gSa rks
dEiuh }kjk fu;qDr dh xbZ efgykvksa dk dkSu&lk fgLlk
Rs.25,000 izfro"kZ ;k blls de dekrk gS\

(A) 1/3 (B) 3/4

(C) 1/4 (D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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36. Two trains start simultaneously from Kanpur

and Agra towards each other with speeds of

70 km/hr and 90 km/hr respectively. When

they met each other it was observed that one

of them had covered 350 km more than the

other. Find distance between Kanpur and

Agra?

(A) 2400 km (B) 2550 km

(C) 2700 km (D) 2800 km

37. An empty tank is connected with pipes A, B

and C. A and B are inlet pipes and they fill

the tank in 6 hours and 8 hours respectively,

while C is an outlet pipe and it empites the

completely filled tank in 5 hours. Find the

time in which the tank will be completely

filled if all the pipes are opened together.

(A)
9

10
11
hours (B)

9
9
11
hours

(C)
10

10 hours
11

(D)
10
9
11
hours

38. If PQR are three consecutive odd numbers

and four times the first is 3 more than thrice

the third, the third number is:

(A) 15

(B) 17

(C) 19

(D) None of these

39. The lateral surface area of a cube is 256 m2.

The volume of the cube is:

(A) 64 m3

(B) 512 m3

(C) 256 m3

(D) 216 m3

40. The C.P. of two shirts taken together is

Rs.840. If by selling one at a profit of 16%

and the other at a loss of 12%, there is no

loss or gain in the whole transaction, then

the C.P. of the two shirts are respectively:

(A) Rs.360, Rs.480

(B) Rs.480, Rs.360

(C) Rs.380, Rs.460

(D) None of these

41. Rs.25,000 is borrowed at compound interest

at the rate of 3% for the first year, 4% for

the second year and 5% for the third year.

The amount to be paid after 3 years is:

(A) Rs.28117

(B) Rs.28119

(C) Rs.28121

(D) Rs.28132

36. nks jsyxkM+h dkuiqj ,oa vkxjk ls ,d&nwljs dh vksj ftudh
pky Øe'k% 70 fdeh-@?kaVk vkSj 90 fdeh-@?kaVk gS] ,d lkFk
pyuk vkjEHk djrh gSA tc og ,d&nwljs ls feyrh gS rks ;g
ik;k tkrk gS fd muesa ls ,d jsyxkM+h nwljh jsyxkM+h ls 350
fdeh- vkxs gSA dkuiqj vkSj vkxjk ds chp dh nwjh crkvks\

(A) 2400 fdeh-

(B) 2550 fdeh-

(C) 2700 fdeh-

(D) 2800 fdeh-

37. ,d [kkyh Vadh dks ikbZi A, B vkSj C ds lkFk tksM+ fn;k tkrk
gSA A vkSj B vkxr ikbZi gSa vkSj nksuksa ikbZi Vadh dks Øe'k%
6 ?kaVs vkSj 8 ?kaVs esa Hkjrs gSaA tcfd C ,d fudkl ikbZi gSa
tks fd iwjh Hkjh gqbZ Vadh dks 5 ?kaVs esa [kkyh dj nsrk gSA ;fn
rhuksa ikbZi dks ,d lkFk [kksy fn;k tk, rks Vadh dks iwjk Hkjus
esa fdruk le; yxsxk%

(A)
9

10
11
   ?kaVs (B)

9
9
11
   ?kaVs

(C)
10

10
11
   ?kaVs (D)

10
9
11
   ?kaVs

38. ;fn PQR rhu Øfed fo"ke la[;k,a gSa ,oa igys dk pkj xquk
rhljs ds rhxqus ls 3 vfèkd gS rks rhljh la[;k D;k gS%

(A) 15 (B) 17

(C) 19 (D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

39. ?ku dk ik£'od i`"Bh; {ks=kiQy 256 m2 gS rks ?ku dk
vk;ru gksxk%

(A) 54 m3 (B) 512 m3

(C) 245 m3 (D) 216 m3

40. nks 'kVZ dh ,d lkFk ykxr Rs.840 gSA ;fn ,d dks 16
izfr'kr ykHk ij ,oa nwljs dks 12 izfr'kr gkfu ij cspk tkrk
gS] rks lkSns esa u dksbZ ykHk vkSj u dksbZ gkfu gksrh gSA nksuksa 'kVZ
dh ykxr ewY; Øe'k% gS%

(A) Rs.360, Rs.480

(B) Rs.480, Rs.360

(C) Rs.380, Rs.460

(D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

41. Rs.25,000 pØo`f¼ C;kt ij igys o"kZ 3» dh nj ij]
nwljs o"kZ 4» dh nj ij] rhljs o"kZ 5» dh nj ij mèkkj fn;k
tkrk gSA 3 o"kZ i'pkr fdruh jde nsuh gksxh%

(A) Rs.28117

(B) Rs.28119

(C) Rs.28121

(D) Rs.28132
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42. A man invests a part of Rs.10,000 at 5% and

the remainder at 6%. The 5% investment

yields annually Rs.76.50 more than the 6%

investment. The amount invested at 6% is:

(A) 3600 (B) 3850

(C) 3500 (D) None of these

43. A B is a tangent to the circle. The radius of

the circle is 2 cm. Then the area of the

shaded portion is:

(A)
π

2 -
2

(B) 2
2

p
-

(C) 4
2

p
-

(D) None of these

44. You have recently joined as a manager in a

public sector organisation and reporting to

Joint General manager who happened to be

your ex-classmate. Your relation during

college time had never been cordial with

him. On joining new job he greeted you with

warm and welcomed to the new organisation.

Within seven days of joining he assigned you

an official work of delivering a most

confidential document to the General

Manager of other organisation. Normally the

official documents delivery is done by

assistants who have been officially appointed

for this work. The work assigned does not

come within your job description. What shall

be your course of action:

(A) Shall ask your boss that you will not do

such work.

(B) Shall take up the assigned job and

carry out the work of delivering the

documents.

(C) Shall complain this to the General

manager of your organisation and brief

him about your relation with your boss

durign college days.

(D) Shall show your boss the job description

which is expected from the manager.

42. ,d O;fDr Rs.10,000 dk ,d fgLlk 5% dh C;kt ij
fuos'k djrk gS ,oa ckdh 6» ijA 5» fuos'k ij ok£"kd vk;
Rs.76.50 T;knk gS 6% fuos'k dh jde lsA 6% ij fuos'k
dh xbZ jkf'k fdruh gS

(A) 3600 (B) 3850

(C) 3500 (D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

43. o`Ùk ij ,d Li'kZ js[kk 'A B' gSaA o`Ùk dh f=kT;k 2 lseh- gSA rks
Nk;kafdr Hkkx dk {ks=kiQy gksxk%

(A) 2
2

p
-

(B) 2
2

p
-

(C) 4
2

p
-

(D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
44. vki vHkh gky gh esa izcaèkd ds in ij ,d lkoZtfud miØe

esa vklhu gq, gSa ,oa la;qDr egkizcaèkd dks fjiksVZ djrs gSa
tksfd vkidk iwoZ esa DyklesV gksrk FkkA vkids lEcUèk mlls
dkWfyt ds le; esa Lusgiw.kZ ugha FksA vkids u;s tkWc ij
vklhu gksrs gq, mlus vkidk xeZtks'kh ls u;s laxBu esa Lokxr
fd;kA in ij vklhu gksus ds lkr fnuksa ds vUnj mlus nwljs
laxBu ds egkizcaèkd dks ,d lokZfèkd xksiuh; nLrkost lqiqnZ
djus dk dk;Z lkSaikA lkekU;r% 'kkldh; nLrkostks ds lqiqnZxh
dk dk;Z lgk;dksa }kjk fd;k tkrk gS tks bl dk;Z ds fy,
'kkldh; rkSj ij fu;qDr fd;s x, gSaA vkidks lkSaik x;k dk;Z
vkids dk;Z fooj.k esa ugha vkrk gSA vki dkSu&lk jkLrk
viuk,xsa%
(A) vius ckWl ls dgsxsa fd vki ;g dk;Z ugha djsxsaA

(B) vki fn;s x, dk;Z dks ysxsa ,oa nLrkost dh
lqiqnZxh dk dk;Z fu"ikfnr djsxsaA

(C) vki vius laxBu ds egkizcaèkd ls bl ckjs esa f'kdk;r
djsxsa ,oa muls vius dkWfyt ds fnuksa ds lecaèk ds ckjs
esa voxr djok;xsaA

(D) vki vius ckWl dks ml dk;Z fooj.k dks izn£'kr djsxsa
tks ,d izcaèkd ls vis{kk dh tkrh gSA
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45. You are departmental Head of an
organisation. During the course of personnel
appraisal and reviews for increment of salary
and promotion of the employees, you find
certain employees traits and performance
as under:

A. Mr Shubhash (Manager), Genius,
Sincere and works hard in the office,
does not share the office work to the
subordinates with a fear that he will
lose importance, rarely absents from
office.

B. Mr Diwakar (Manager), Intelligent,
Sincere and Manages works well,
Delegates works to subordinates, does
not have fear of losing importance,
Takes normal leaves

C. Mr Shashi (Manager), Wise, Sincere
and manages work well, Delegates only
non critical work to subordinates and
keeps critical work and information to
him for a fear that he will lose
importance.

D. Mr Ashok (Manager), Intelligent,
Sincere and manages work well,
delegates work to subordinates and
keep them informed of day today office
developments, helps subordinates to
learn by teaching them with his own
experiences, No fear of losing
importance, rarely absents from office

Whom you will decide highest rating:

(A) Shubhash

(B) Diwakar

(C) Shashi

(D) Ashok

45. vki vius laxBu ds foHkkxh; izeq[k gSa] deZpkfj;ksa ds osru
o`f¼ ,oa inksUufr ds fy;s O;SfDrd ewY; fuèkkZj.k ,oa leh{kk
ds nkSjku vki dqN deZpkfj;ksa ds xq.k ,oa izn'kZu fuEu ikrs
gSaA

A Jh lqHkk"k (izcaèkd) izfrHkkoku] xaHkhj ,oa dk;kZy; esa
ifjJeh gS] viuk dk;Z vèkhuLFkksa dks bl Mj ls ugha
lkSairk gS fd mldk egRo de gks tk;sxk] dk;kZy; ls
dHkh&dHkkj vuqifLFkr jgrk gSA

B Jh fnokdj (izcaèkd) cqf¼eku] xaHkhj ,oa dk;Z dks
vPNh rjg laHkkyrk gS] viuk dk;Z vèkhuLFkksa dks
lkSairk gS] mldks egRo de gksus dk Mj ugha gS]
lkekU; NqfV~V;k¡ ysrk gSA

C Jh 'k'kh (izcaèkd) vdyean] xaHkhj ,oa dk;Z dks
vPNh rjg laHkkyrk gS] xSj&ØkfUrd dk;Z vèkhuLFkksa
dks lkSairk gS ,oa ØkfUrd dk;Z ,oa lwpuk,a vius ikl
j[krk gS bl Mj ls fd dgha mldk egRo de u gks
tk;sA

D Jh v'kksd (izcaèkd) cqf¼eku] xaHkhj ,oa dk;Z dks
vPNh rjg laHkkyrk gS] vius vèkhuLFkksa dks dk;Z
lkSairk gS ,oa mUgsa fnu izfrfnu dh dk;kZy; fØ;k&dykiksa
ls voxr djkrk gS ,oa vèkhuLFkksa dks vius vuqHko ls
izf'kf{kr djds lh[kus esa enn iznku djrk gS] mls
egRo de gksus dk Mj ugha] dk;kZy; ls dHkh&dHkkj
gh vuqifLFkr jgrk gSA

fdls vki loksZPp vadu djsxsa%

(A) lqHkk"k

(B) fnokdj

(C) 'k'kh

(D) v'kksd
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A relay rated at 5 A is connected to the system
through a C.T. with a turns ratio of 100. The fault
current in the circuit if 5kA. The plug setting of
the relay is 100% and the time multiplier setting
is 0.5. The IDMT characteristics is as given
below.

PSM 2 3.6 5 10 15 20

Time (sec) 10 6 3.9 2.8 2.2 2.1

46. Which answer figure will complete the
pattern in the question figure?

(A) 20 (B) 10

(C) 5 (D) 2

47. The interchange of energy between the
source and the inductive and capacitive
elements in an A.C. power system is taking
place at:

(A) The supply frequency

(B) At twice the supply frequency

(C) At half the supply frequency

(D) No energy exchange takes place

48. For which of the following pair of machines,
the stator and its winding can be of the same
type:

(A) Universal motor and stepper motor

(B) D.C. motor and hysteresis motor

(C) Hysteresis motor and reluctance
motor

(D) Induction motor and D.C. motor

49. Windage losses are caused by:

(A) Air friction

(B) Bearing friction

(C) Non uniform air flow

(D) Window in a transformer

50. For the purpose of designing adequate
protection scheme, we usually conduct:

(A) Load flow study

(B) Short circuit study

(C) Stability study

(D) None of the above

51. A resistance R is connected in paralledl with

a parallel combination of a 20mH inductance

and a 50F capacitance. For what value of R

will the circuit be critically damped.

(A) 5  (B) 1 

(C) 10  (D) 100 

52. The frequency of the impressed voltage of a
transformer is increased keeping its
magnitude constant. It core loss will:

(A) Increase
(B) Decrease
(C) Not change
(D) Depends upon the design of transformer

53. The positive sequence component of voltage
at the point of fault is zero when it is a:
(A) L-G fault
(B) Three-phase short circuit fault
(C) L-L fault
(D) L-L-G fault

54. Which of the following damping methods is
common in moving coil instruments:
(A) Air damping
(B) Spring damping
(C) Eddy current damping
(D) Liquid damping

55. An overexcited synchronous motor is
connected across a 100 kVA inductive load
having a 0.8 lagging power factor. The motor
takes 10kW input power while idling (no
load). If the motor is not to carry and load,
the value of kVA rating of the motor, if it is
desired to bring the overall power factor to
unity, is:
(A) 70 kVA
(B) 60.8 kVA
(C) 68 kVA
(D) 50 kVA

56. A 3-phase synchronous motor is running at
half load, unity pf, its load is increased to
full load with no change in field excitation,
its new power factor will be:
(A) Unity power factor
(B) Lagging power factor
(C) Leading power factor
(D) Depends on motor parameters

57. Consider the following statements : DC
potentiometer is the best means available
for measurement of dc voltages because:
A The precision in measurement is

independent of the type of detector used
B It is based on null-balance technique
C It is possible is standardize before a

measurement is undertaken
D It is possible to measure dc voltages

ranging in value from millivolts to
hundreds of volts.

Of these statements.

(A) 2 and 3 are correct

(B) 1 and 4 are correct

(C) 2 and 4 are correct

(D) 3 and 4 are correct

DMRC-AM (ELECTRICAL) 2015
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58. A R-L-C circuit has a resistance of 6 ohms,
inductive reactance of 8 ohms and capacitive
reactance of 16 ohms. The impedance of the
circuit will be:

(A) 10 ohms (B) 16 ohms

(C) 8 ohms (D) 6 ohms

59. The second harmonic component current
induced in the field circuit of synchronous
generator is due to the:

(A) Positive sequence stator current

(B) Negative sequence stator current

(C) Zero sequence stator current

(D) None of the above

60. Which of the following circuits may be used
for converting a sine wave into a square
wave:

(A) Schmitt trigger

(B) Bistable multivibrator

(C) Astable multivibrator

(D) Monostable multivibrator

61. Which of the following instruments will have
the same calibration on both A.C. and D.C.:

(A) Electrodynamometer type

(B) Moving iron type

(C) Moving coil type

(D) Induction type

62. An initially relaxed RC series circuit
network with R = 2 M–Ohm and C = 1F is
switched on to a 10V step input. The voltage
across the capacitor after 2 seconds will be.

(A) Zero (B) 3.68V

(C) 6.32V (D) 10V

63. The value of boost factor is equal to unity
when TCSC (Thyristor Controlled Series
Capacitor) is operated in:

(A) Capacitive boost mode

(B) Inductive boost mode

(C) Blocking mode

(D) Bypass mode

64. An over-current relay, having a current
setting of 12.5% is connected to a supply
circuit through a current transformer of
ratio 400/5. The pick-up value of the current
in Ampere is:

(A) 6.25 (B) 10

(C) 12.5 (D) 15

65. A milliammeter of resistance 100 is
connected in series with a circuit. Its power
consumption is 0.1mW. Supposing it is
replaced with a milliammeter of 200
resistance the power consumed will be:

(A) 1 mW

(B) 0.2mW

(C) 0.1mW

(D) 0.05mW

66. A conductor is composed of seven identical
copper strands each having a radius r, the
self GMD of the conductor will be:

(A) r (B) 2r

(C) 2.177r (D) 3.177r

67. Insulation resistance of a cable 20kM long
is 1M. Two cable lengths, 20km and 10km
are connected in parallel. The insulation
resistance of the parallel combination is:

(A) 1.5M (B) 1M

(C) 0.66M (D) 0.5M

68. Two alternators 1 and 2 are running in
parallel.  What will happen when the
excitation of alternator 1 is increased?

(A) Alternator 2 will burn out

(B) The wattless component will change

(C) Power output will reduce

(D) The machine will stop

69. An induction motor has a rotor resistance
of 0.002 Ohm per phase. If the resistance is
increased to 0.004 Ohm per phase, then the
maximum torque:

(A) Increases by 200%

(B) Increases by 100%

(C) Remains unaltered

(D) Reduces to half

70. A 3-phase balanced load is connected across
3-phase balanced supply. To measure power
the current coil of a wattmeter is connected
to the current transformer of R-phase and
the potential coil is connected across Y and
B phase. The wattmeter measures:

(A) Active power in R-phase

(B) Active power in Y phase

(C) Reactive power in R phase

(D) Power proportional to 3-phase power.

71. The phenomenon of current chopping in Air
Blast circuit breaker occurs while:

(A) Interrupting capacitive current

(B) Interrupting inductive current

(C) Clearing a fault

(D) Switching ON a loaded line

72. The wave-trap used in substations:

(A) Protects equipment against traveling
waves

(B) Limits fault current

(C) Allows only carrier frequencies for
power line carrier communication to
pass through and offers a very high
impedance to power frequency

(D) Allows only power frequency to pass
through and offers a very high
impedance to carrier frequencies for
power line carrier communication
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73. In a 3-phase voltage source inverter used
for speed control of induction motor, anti-
parallel diodes are used across each
switching device. The main purpose of
diodes is to:

(A) Protect the switching devices against
over voltage

(B) Provide path for freewheeling current

(C) Allow the motor to return energy
during regeneration

(D) Help in switching off the devices

74. Starting torque can be obtained in the case

of a single phase induction motor with

identical main and auxiliary windings by

connecting:

(A) A capacitor across the mains

(B) A capacitor in series with the machine

(C) A capacitor in series with the

auxiliary winding

(D) A capacitor in series with the main and

the auxiliary windings.

75. The Voltage Reflection ratio for a short

circuited line is:

(A) Zero (B) 1

(C) –1 (D) Infinite

76. A single-phase ac regulator is used to

convert:

(A) Fixed ac voltage to variable

magnitude ac voltage of same

frequency

(B) Fixed ac voltage to variable frequency

ac voltage of same magnitude

(C) Fixed ac voltage to variable frequency

ac voltage through dc link

(D) Fixed ac voltage to variable magnitude

variable frequency ac voltage

77. For a three phase transmission line, the

conductors are spaced horizontally with

spacing between adjacent conductors equal

to 'd'. If the conductors are rearranged to form

an equilateral triangle of side 'd', then:

(A) The line capacitance and inductance

both increase

(B) The line capacitance and inductance

both decrease

(C) The line inductance increases while

the capacitance decreases

(D) The line inductance decreases while

the capacitance increases

78. A heater coil is cut into two parts of equal

lengths and only one of them is used in the

heater. The ratio of the heat produced by the

half coil to that produced by the original coil

is:

(A) 4:1

(B) 2:1

(C) 1:2

(D) 1:4

79. Induction generator is stable at a:

(A) Speed below synchronous speed

(B) Speed above synchronous speed

(C) Speed equal to synchronous speed

(D) None of these

80. The poorest voltage regulation of a

transformer at full load is:

(A) At unity power factor

(B) At 0.8 lagging power factor

(C) At 0.8 leading power factor

(D) At 0.9 leading power factor

81. In AC locomotives, squirrel cage induction
motors are used, the method of speed control
is:

(A) Pole changing method of speed control

(B) Frequency control method of speed
control

(C) Cascade control method of speed control

(D) Slip control method of speed control

82. The most preferred motor used in the food
mixer is:

(A) dc series motor

(B) Squirrel cage induction motor

(C) Reluctance motor

(D) Universal motor

83. If Pm is the maximum power transferred, the
transferred power in the system is:

(A) Pm/4 (B) Pm/2

(C) 3Pm/4 (D) Pm/8

84. In transmission of bulk electrical power,
high voltage offers:

(A) Low cost of switching

(B) Small size of conductors

(C) Small towers

(D) Small risk of danger

85. When a current of 2 ampere is passed in the
primary of a transformer, the magnetic flux
through one turn of secondary is 8×10–5
weber. The number of turn in the secondary
is 25. The mutual inductance of coils is:

(A) 1 mH (B) 2 mH

(C) 3 mH (D) 4 mH
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86. An RLC resonant circuit has a resonance
frequency of 1.5MHz and a bandwidth of
10kHz. If C = 150pF, then the effective
resistance (in Ohms) of the circuit will be:

(A) 29.5 (B) 14.75

(C) 9.4 (D) 4.7

87. For equilateral spacing of conductors of an
un-transposed three phase line, we have:

(A) Balanced receiving end voltages and

communication interference

(B) Balanced receiving end voltages and

no communication interference

(C) Unbalanced receiving end voltages and

communication interference

(D) Unbalanced receiving end voltages and

no communication interference

88. In the electric-magnetic circuit analogy,

what is electrical equivalent analogous of

permeability and flux density respectively?

(A) Conductivity, Current density

(B) Conductance, Voltage

(C) Resistance, Current

(D) Resistance, Power

89. At resonance in a parallel RLC circuit, the

source current and the inductor current are:

(A) In phase

(B) 45 degrees out of phase

(C) 90 degrees out of phase

(D) 180 degrees out of phase

90. Two sine wave of same amplitude and phase

are applied to the vertical and horizontal

inputs of an oscilloscope. The pattern on the

screen will be:

(A) Straight line at an angle of 45° from

x-axis

(B) Straight line at angle of 135° from x-

axis

(C) A circle

(D) A square

91. An ideal amplifier has:

(A) Zero input resistance and zero output

resistance

(B) Infinite input resistance and zero

output resistance

(C) Zero input resistance and infinite

output resistance

(D) Infinite input resistance and infinite

output resistance

92. Assertion (A)-In a good power supply, the

percentage of voltage regulation should be

close to zero Reason(R)-Zero percentage

regulation means that there will be no

change in output voltage if  the load

resistance varies between the limits 0 to .

The correct option is

(A) Both A and R are true and R is the

correct explanation of A

(B) Both A and R are true but R is not the

correct explanation of A

(C) A is true but R is false

(D) A is false but R is true

93. In a dc machine, without any brush shift,

the shift of magnetic axis due to armature

reaction is:

(A) In the direction of rotation for the

generator and against the direction

of rotation for the motor

(B) In the direction of rotation for both the

generator and for the motor

(C) Against the direction of rotation for both

the generator and motor

(D) Against the direction of rotation for

generator and in the direction of

rotation of motor

94. In a two conductor a.c. line the current

density is highest at their inner edges and

is least at the outer edges. This is due to:

(A) Skin effect

(B) Attraction between the conductors

(C) Capacitance between the conductors

(D) Proximity effect

95. The per unit impedance of a circuit element

is 0.15. If the base kV and base MVA are

halved, then the new value of the per-unit

impedance of the circuit element will be:

(A) 0.075

(B) 0.15

(C) 0.30

(D) None of these

96. In coal-fired thermal power stations, what

are the electrostatic precipitators used for?

(A) To remove dust particles settling on the

bus bar conductors in the station yard.

(B) To condense steam by electrostatic

means.

(C) To keep the air heaters clean.

(D) To collect the dust particles from the

flue gases.
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97. The non-uniform distribution of voltage
across the units in a string of suspension
insulators is due to:

(A) Unequal self capacitance of the units

(B) The existence of stray capacitance
between the metallic junctions of the
units and the tower body.

(C) Non uniform distance of separation of
the units from the tower body.

(D) Non uniform distance of between the
cross-arm and the units.

98. The dielectric loss of a capacitor can be
measured by:

(A) Hay's Bridge

(B) Schering Bridge

(C) Maxwell Bridge

(D) Anderson Bridge

99. A d.c. series motor is accidently connected
to single phase a.c. supply. The torque
produced will be:

(A) Of zero average value.

(B) Oscillating

(C) Steady and unidirectional

(D) Pulsating and unidirectional

100. The starting current of a 3 induction motor

is five times the rated current, while the
rated slip is 4%. The ratio of starting torque
to full load torque is:

(A) 0.6

(B) 0.8

(C) 1.0

(D) None of these

101. Kirchoff's law is applicable to:

(A) Passive networks only

(B) A.c. networks only

(C) d.c. networks only

(D) Both a.c. and d.c. circuits

102. The nominal rato fo a current transformer
is:

(A) Primary winding current/secondary

winding current

(B) Number of Primary winding turns/
Number of secondary winding turns

(C) Rated Primary winding current/Rated
secondary winding current

(D) Number of Secondary winding turns/

Number of Primary winding turns

103. The armature of a d.c. machine is
laminated:

(A) to reduce the eddy current loss.

(B) to reduce the hysteresis loss.

(C) to reduce the inductance of the

armature.

(D) to reduce the mass of the armature.

104. Which bridge is used to determine
frequency?

(A) Wein Bridge

(B) Anderson Bridge

(C) Maxwell Bridge

(D) Campbell Bridge

105. The current and potential coils of a
dynamometer type wattmeter were
accidentally interchanged while connecting.

After energizing the circuit, it was observed
that the wattmeter did not show the reading.
This could be due to:

(A) Damage to potential coils

(B) Damage to current coil

(C) Damage to both current coil and
pressure coil

(D) Losse contacts

106. The purpose of having a commutator and
brush arrangement in a dc motor is:

(A) To produce a unidirectional torque

(B) To produce a unidirectional current in
the armature

(C) To help in changing the direction of
rotation of the armature

(D) To reduce eddy current loss in
armature

107. The direction of rotation of an ordinary
shaded pole single phase induction motor:

(A) Can be reversed by reversing the supply
terminal connections to the stator
winding

(B) Cannot be reversed

(C) Can be reversed by open-circuiting the
shading ring.

(D) Can be reversed by short-circuiting the
shading ring.

108. The snubber circuit is used in thyristor
circuit for:

(A) Triggering

(B) dv/dt protection

(C) di/dt protection

(D) Phase shifting

109. Starting torque of a three-phase squirrel
cage induction motor at rated voltage is:

(A) 30% to 40% of the rated torque

(B) The rated torque

(C) 100% to 200% of the rated torque

(D) 5 to 7 times of the rated torque
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110. No load test on a three-phase squirrel cage
induction motor at rated voltage is performed
to obtain:

(A) Stator and rotor resistance and
reactance

(B) Series branch parameters of equivalent
circuit

(C) Copper and core losses

(D) Shunt branch parameters of
equivalent circuit

111. In a Kelvin's double bridge, two set of
readings are taken when measuring a low
resistance, one with the current in one
direction and the other with direction of
current reversed. This is done to:

(A) Eliminate the effect of contact
resistance

(B) Eliminae the effect of resistance of
leads

(C) Correct for changes in battery voltage

(D) Eliminate the effect of thermo-electric
effects.

112. The frequency of the impressed voltage of a
transformer is increased keeping its
magnitude constant. It core loss will:

(A) Increase

(B) Decrease

(C) Not change

(D) Depends upon the design of transformer

113. In a three-phase variable reluctance type
stepper motor, stator consist 12 poles and
rotor has 8 poles. The step angle will be:

(A) 30° (B) 45°

(C) 15° (D) 10°

114. A three-phase induction motor has 8 poles
and operates with a slip of 0.05 for a certain
load. The speed of the rotor magnetic field
with respect to stator is:

(A) 855 rpm (B) 45 rpm

(C) 900 rpm (D) 0 rpm

115. If Pm is the maximum power transferred, the
loss on the system is:

(A) Pm/4 (B) Pm/2

(C) 3Pm/4 (D) Pm/8

116. A dc shunt motor is running at rated speed
with rated supply voltage. If the supply voltage
is reduced to half, then the speed of the
motor becomes:

(A) Half of the rated speed

(B) Double of the rated speed

(C) Slightly less than the rated speed

(D) Slightly more than the rated speed

117. The positive sequence component of voltage
at the point of fault is zero when it is a:

(A) L-G fault

(B) Three-phase short circuit fault

(C) L-L fault

(D) L-L-G fault

118. In a closed loop control system with open loop
transfer function G(s)=K/{s(s2+s+1)}, and
feedback transfer function is H(s)=1, the
range of K for stable operation is:

(A) –1<K<0 (B) 1<K<10

(C) 0<K<1 (D) –0.1<K<0.1

119.A Q– meter measures:

(A) Loss in a capacitor

(B) Frequency

(C) Accurate value of electrical quantity

(D) Properties of the coils

120.Kelvin is the SI unit of:

(A) Time

(B) Current

(C) Temperature

(D) Light intensity


